New Products 2018

Urbani Matt Anthracite
Urbani Matt Anthracite. Egger: U961 Graphite Grey. Handle: 10297/32CR.
Worktop: Granite Eden Grey.
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For technical reasons colours shown may not be
an exact representation of the actual product.
Please ask for a sample before ordering.

Urbani Linien Matt Anthracite
Urbani Linien Matt Anthracite. Egger: U961 Graphite Grey. Gola Profile: Natural Aluminium.
Worktop: Quartz Nero Star.
To achieve this look you will need to use the Urbani door Model + Gola Rail System = MAK LINIEN

For technical reasons colours shown may not be
an exact representation of the actual product.
Please ask for a sample before ordering.
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Urbani Matt Silver Grey
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Urbani Matt Silver Grey. Egger: U765 Silver Grey. Handle: MS178SS.
Worktop: Granite Eden Grey.

For technical reasons colours shown may not be
an exact representation of the actual product.
Please ask for a sample before ordering.

Urbani Linien Matt Silver Grey
Urbani Linien Matt Silver Grey. Egger: U765 Silver Grey. Gola Profile: Black Aluminium. Worktop: Quartz Nero Star.
To achieve this look you will need to use the Urbani door Model + Gola Rail System = MAK LINIEN

For technical reasons colours shown may not be
an exact representation of the actual product.
Please ask for a sample before ordering.
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Urbani Matt Stone Grey
Urbani Matt Stone Grey. Egger: U727 Stone Grey.
Handle: PTSN. Worktop: Quartz Dark Mist.

For technical reasons colours shown may not be
an exact representation of the actual product.
Please ask for a sample before ordering.
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Urbani Linien Matt Stone Grey
Urbani Linien Matt Stone Grey. Egger: U727 Stone Grey.
Gola Profile: Black Aluminium. Worktop: Quartz Nero Star.
To achieve this look you will need to use the Urbani door Model + Gola Rail System = MAK LINIEN

For technical reasons colours shown may not be an exact representation of the actual product.
Please ask for a sample before ordering.
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Urbani Linien Matt White
Urbani Linien Matt White. Egger: W980(ST2) Platinum White.
Gola Profile: Black Aluminium. Worktop: Premium Black.
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To achieve this look you will need to use the Urbani door Model + Gola Rail System = MAK LINIEN

For technical reasons colours shown may not be
an exact representation of the actual product.
Please ask for a sample before ordering.

Urbani Linien
Gloss White
Urbani Linien Gloss White.
Egger: W980(ST2) Platinum White.
Gola Profile: Natural Aluminium.
Worktop: Premium Black.

To achieve this look you will need
to use the Urbani door Model +
Gola Rail System = MAK LINIEN

For technical reasons colours shown may not
be an exact representation of the actual product.
Please ask for a sample before ordering.
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Jazi Matt Anthracite
Jazi Matt Anthracite. Egger: U961 Graphite Grey. Worktop: Quartz Bianco Polished.
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For technical reasons colours shown may not be
an exact representation of the actual product.
Please ask for a sample before ordering.

MAK Linien Technical Information
Urbani Door Model + Gola Rail System = MAK LINIEN
The MAK LINIEN door model
is a German styled 18mm
lacquered slab door designed
to work with a “Gola” type
rail system to give the True
Handle-Less look.

The rail system is deceptively simple with one vertical rail and one horizontal rail in a brushed aluminium finish
or a stylish black finish installed on carcases with appropriate machining.
90’ internal and external corners are available for both profiles with end caps if required. There is one fixing
bracket which allows easy installation.
Typically this style of product has limitations in the range of design options but we believe that the MAK
LINIEN product range offers more options than is usually available. Curved and diagonal units however are not
compatible with this product range.
In addition to 685mm high doors on 720mm base units to give a highline look, MAK LINIEN offers 4 different
drawer options as shown below.
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Wall units can be installed with standard height doors on standard height carcases using the Hettich
“push to open” pin. This creates the Handle-Less look on the usual large range of door options.
If this “push to open” option is not preferred then it is suggested that standard height doors can be
installed on shorter carcases. For example a 715mm high door on a 700mm high carcase.
Please refer to the new product price list in which you will find a larger than usual range of door and drawer widths.
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The Hettich brand is synonymous throughout the
world with quality, innovation and reliability.

Atira Larder Stack
The drawer system InnoTech Atira makes a feature of its edges and corners
and in doing so offers individual potential for creativity.

 2 drawer side – profile heights: Standard and Pan
 Colour: Anthracite
 Quadro runner systems
 Sensys zero protrusion hinge 165 degrees
 Reliable quality and ease of use
 Endless options to create a simple but stylish storage solution
 Available in 300mm, 400mm, 500mm and 600mm widths
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Sinks and Taps
Regidrain:
Single Bowl
Stainless Steel

Logic

Groove

Rumba

Single Lever Stainless Steel Tap

Quarter Turn Chrome Tap

Quarter Turn Chrome Tap

Product Code: TAPLOGIC

Product Code: TAPGROOVE

Product Code: TAPRUMBA

Features

Features

Features

Product Code: REGIDRAIN

Features
Best Seller

Swivel spout

Pull out spout

Swivel spout

Bowl Dimensions: 400x 340 x 145mm

 imensions:
D
H380mm x D210mm

 imensions:
D
W145mm x H490mm x D190mm

Dimensions:
H380mm x D230mm

Min Pressure: 0.5 bar

Min Pressure: 0.5 bar

Min Pressure: 0.5 bar

10 year guarantee*

10 year guarantee*

10 year guarantee*

Reversible

* Excluding tap o-rings and valves which
feature a 1 year guarantee

* Excluding tap o-rings and valves which
feature a 1 year guarantee

* Excluding tap o-rings and valves which
feature a 1 year guarantee
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The Colours of

MISTRAL is a 25mm thick SOLID surface worktop range. There is no chipboard, MDF,
or particleboard substrate, just 100% solid surface!
The MISTRAL worktop range combines the breathtaking looks of natural quartz and stone, with the practicality and creative
freedom of acrylic based solid surface material to deliver outstanding product value and exceptional aesthetic results.

Alpine

Arctic Frost

Aria

Areno

Biscuit

Cappio

Consera

Galaxy

Glacier

Ignea

Lunas

Manuka

Mist

Moonscape

Orion

Polaris

Snowstorm
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Toffee Cream

Tongaro

Vanilla Sky

Winter Drift

Zirconia

Due to colour variations and the patterns
in both ‘Aria and Moonscape’ invisible
joins are not achievable.

‘Whether your style is elaborate
or minimalist, traditional or ultramodern, your ideal is MISTRAL’

The MISTRAL spectrum provokes an abundance of ideas for colour
schemes and combinations as each element of the range contains a
fusion of hues and shades. Taking inspiration from some of nature’s most
beautiful natural stone and quartz we have designed a colour palette to
fuel the imagination of architects, designers and homeowners alike.
With our solid surface experience and technologies we have developed these worktop decors
with a depth and distinction that will help create the perfect living space.

NEW
NEW

NEW
NEW

Moonscape

Manuka

Cappio

Aria

Due to colour variations and the patterns in both ‘Aria and Moonscape’ invisible joins are not achievable.
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MAK Distribution Ltd
Units 3-6 Century Close, Kirk Sandall Industrial Estate,
Doncaster, South Yorkshire, DN3 1TR
T: 01302 888744 F: 01302 888687 E: sales@makdistribution.co.uk

www.makdistribution.co.uk

